A brief summary of the improvements recently made to the New Zealand high-speed photometer used for WET work is provided. Ideas for improving WET timing synchronization using the GPS network are also presented.
INTRODUCTION
From about the mid eighties, a Texas-style two channel photometer has underpinned the author's high-speed photometry work in New Zealand (hereafter NZ). The offset-guiding light box, some filter wheels and the miniature second channel photometer were actually built in the University of Texas at Austin workshops, under contract, but all of the additional equipment including computer interfacing and software were developed in NZ, in part, as the core component of an MSc project (van der Peet, 1987) .
Commencing with a period of research leave spent in the Astronomy Department at Austin, the author has vigorously pursued modifications to his photometer that have incorporated all the improvements described in Kleinman et al. (1996) . With the addition of a dual-beam miniature photometer (minphot) to replace the single channel photometer in the principal light path, the instrument is now a three-channel photometer: target, comparison star and sky can all be monitored simultaneously using the aperture photometry technique.
THE TEXAS THREE CHANNEL PHOTOMETER
Although most details of the Texas three channel photometer are described in Kleinman et al., it is useful to summarise the instrument's capabilities here.
The primary light path of the instrument is effectively a standard photometer with a selectable aperture, Fabry lens, filter wheel and photomultiplier. Use of the dual-beam miniphot doubles this capability: while a target object is monitored in one aperture, a nearby region of the sky can also be monitored via an identical aperture that is displaced 8 mm in the focal plane. Since the miniphot can be rotated 360 degrees relative to the light box, the sky monitoring region can be selected from a full circle angular region (at a fixed radius) around the target. The comparison star is acquired from a larger "minutes of arc" annulus around the primary light path using a two-dimensional slide mechanism that enables different parts of a 45 degree mirror in the main light box to be accessed. This offsetguiding optics provides a hole in the angled mirror for the main light path and a simple slide mechanism, that allows the field eyepiece to view either the main light path or the offset light path. Monitoring the comparison star is accomplished by using a small flip-mirror to redirect light from the field eyepiece to a small single-beam miniphot that is attached to the two-dimensional positioning system. This configuration has been a standard part of the Texas WET photometers for decades. One of the improvements to the NZ instrument was to build a new single-beam miniphot that incorporated a post-aperture viewer for proper image alignment. The absence of this facility in the original NZ instrument has caused the author significant inconvenience over the years (describable only in the vernacular), and it was very satisfying to finally observe with the improvement.
The improved NZ WET photometer now uses three identical Hamamatsu bialkali photomultiplier tubes (R647-04), and high voltage dividers, amplifier-discriminators and interface electronics constructed by the Vilnius group (Kalytis & Meistas 1995 , Kalytis 1998 . Fig. 1 displays virtually raw data obtained with the new instrument at Mt. John University Observatory in July 1998. The night in question was photometric, but only part of the whole data set is displayed in order to hilight the photometer performance. The comparison star data obtained at about 16.4 hours is not an instrument malfunction: it was in fact an observer malfunction called "dozing" Four hours of high-speed photometry on the DBV white dwarf EC 20058-5234, obtained using the NZ three channel photometer in combination with the Mt. John one meter telescope on 25 July 1998. The sky has been 3-point smoothed before subtraction from both the target and comparison counts. For graphical presentation, the sky points have been shifted downwards and the significantly brighter comparison star points have been divided by a factor of 9.
in the absence of autoguiding. The sky counts were about the same magnitude as the counts from the faint pulsating white dwarf. Even though he had been warned by those more knowledgable in these things, the author was still amazed at the structure in the sky data. While it is true that the apparent periodicities in the sky values are not actually coherent, and therefore (on average) the derived DFT frequencies should not be affected, it is still very reassuring to be able to finally work with accurate (target -sky) values. Derived DFT amplitudes must surely be more reliable.
An important Texas modification that is not mentioned in Kleinman et al. is adding a remote-guiding/autoguiding function to the instrument. This is achieved by replacing the comparison channel flip-mirror with a dichroic optical component, which reflects in the blue and transmits in the red part of the spectrum. Blue light from the comparison star is directed into the miniphot to carry out the continuous monitoring as before, while the red light is used to illuminate a small CCD camera that replaces the field eyepiece after the object acquisition phase has been completed. This is a superb improvement, and even in the less efficient remote-guiding mode, it allows convenient near continuous monitoring of the telescope guiding by an observer. The use of a dichroic rather than a partially reflecting mirror in the comparison star optical path provides the advantage of improving the optical match between the blue light of the typical WET target (a hot white dwarf) and the spectrum of the comparison. It is this observer's experience that it is best to select the comparison/guide star for operational reasons rather than attempting to seek spectral type compatibility.
Furthermore, if the CCD image analysis program can also be used to operate the telescope guide controls, then autoguiding, independent of any other telescope capabilities is possible. To date, the author has used the instrument in this latter mode at Siding Spring Observatory in Australia (on the 40 inch telescope) and at Mt. John University Observatory in NZ (on the one meter telescope). The CCD system that we have used is an SBIG ST-4 unit marketed by the Santa Barbara Instrument Group. Their 165 x 192 pixel camera and associated software is well-suited for this purpose.
The NZ WET photometer is now sufficiently portable that it can be transported via two special containers that are light enough (just) to be carried as checked luggage (no more than 32 kg per container is the magic number), and two "carry-on" laptops. The standard "minimum" observing configuration now involves sitting in a "warm" room adjacent to the telescope and monitoring two laptop screens: one screen displays the incoming data stream (courtesy of Ed Nather's program Quilt), and the other screen displays the CCD guiding image. What a contrast to eyeballing a cold eyepiece every ten minutes throughout a long winter's night! Of course, more precise telescope guiding has a greater significance than just observer convenience. Other things being equal, smaller apertures can be used and guiding errors are reduced, if not eliminated. These factors contribute significantly to the observer obtaining higher quality photometry.
ADAPTING THE PHOTOMETER FOR SMALLER FOCAL RATIOS
A design limitation of the dual-beam miniphot is that it will not function properly on telescopes faster than about f/9 (Kleinman et al. 1996) . In a recent WET run (XCOV17), observing time had been obtained on the Siding Spring (Australia) 40 inch telescope, and as this instrument is in effect permanently fixed at f/8, a modification to the NZ photometer was required. Two solutions were adopted. As a backup, a second single-beam miniphot was constructed, so that the instrument could be operated in two channel mode. However, the preferred solution was to alter the optical train entering the dual-beam miniphot so that it was slow enough to ensure proper operation. The optical configuration chosen to implement this change was a two lens teleconverter suggested by John Hart and Gabe Bloxham of Mt. Stromlo and Siding Spring Observatories. Several designs were proposed by Bloxham and Hart (1997) , including one with specially fabricated lenses, but looming deadlines dictated the use of a design using two commercial lenses obtained from Newport Corporation. This teleconverter uses a biconcave lens (/ = -75 mm) in tandem with a biconvex lens (/ = +100 mm) to convert the f/8 entrance beam to a f/10.7 exit beam, with a consequent displacement of the focal plane a further 50 mm away. The lenses, which are separated by distance of 25 mm are part of a self-contained unit. This unit is fastened to the offset-guiding light box, and the dual-beam miniphot bolts on behind.
The teleconverter-modified photometer operated according to specification on the Siding Spring telesecope during XCOV17, and the backup option was not required. With two additional optical elements in the optical path, some light loss is inevitable (about 20%), but this sacrifice is well worth the ability to continuously monitor the sky. Furthermore, independently monitoring the sky removes the need to regularly move the telescope in order to estimate sky brightness, an action which definitely interfere with the remote CCD guiding mode.
WET TIME SYNCHRONIZATION VIA GPS
Correct time synchronization for WET data to better than seconds is important. Judging by the experiences of the last few WET runs, this is not always easy to achieve, irrespective of the apparent existence of "accurate" observatory clocks. Inspite of the recent dramatic improvement in the NZ WET instrumentation, one area that has effectively gone backwards is time synchronization.
Accurate (and precise) timimg was achieved in the previous NZ instrument by controlling the interface electronics of a PDP-11 minicomputer with a stand alone crystal-controlled clock (Sullivan 1995) . Integration intervals were under the control of timing signals from this clock, and the computer software (via interrupt control) was in effect an administrative slave, simply organising, displaying and recording the incoming data stream. (The author is unable to restrain his prejudices here and add the comment that this is the right place for an administrator). Once correctly synchronized, the temperature-controlled crystal in the clock kept time to better than a millisecond per day, and a flexible clock control system facilitated the external synchronization process. This became easy with the advent of a suitable GPS source of time.
Although a superior product in a number of ways, the Nather & Clemens (1995) software and hardware, now in use in the NZ instrument (and in other WET photometers), is barely adequate in respect of time synchronization. We are still synchronizing integration start times by eye! Although there is an existing way around this, it has not been implemented in NZ.
At the 1995 WET Workshop at Iowa State University, the author proposed a GPS solution to the problem of WET time (Sullivan 1995) . What has happened to this? Unfortunately, not much. Although the NZ operation routinely uses a GPS receiver to obtain accurate time, independent of any observatory standard, and some other observers either directly or indirectly use GPS time, a more general WET GPS solution has not emerged. Several difficulties have been encountered. First, the choice of GPS hardware is now complicated due to the rapid commercialisation of GPS receivers. The OEM units in use by the author (manufactured by the Magellan company) have gone out of production, and many of the other receivers that are currently available are not suitable for electronically obtaining accurate time.
With the assistance of VUW electronics staff (Brown 1999), the author is working on an electronics unit that integrates an OEM GPS receiver (an Ashtech board is currently being evaluated) into the counting interface. However, this will not be a general WET solution to the problem of time if it is not used widely. A possible solution is to develop a minimum WET standard for time. This
